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Kothiag cia be prettier thta that, Jtjsd
John does so want you to go. ' Pa's got

friend coming such a genteel young
mat Do 'jcome, LUItI Tnk; how
much nicer it will be tna sitting here
in this stuffy holt, with Mrs. Booker's
baby crying next door, and old Mr.
Farren playing the flute Overhead."

"I promised mother not to go out
anywhere in the evening while she was
gone," hesitated Lilly.

--"What of that! She'll never know,"
urged Arietta. 'She surely can't ex-

pect you to" mew yourself up here like a

mouse in a trap, while she is enjoying
herself. Old folks are so selfish I"

Once more Lilfy frowned.
"My mother is not selfish," said she.
"Oh, well we won't ' argue . about

that," said Arietta, coaxingly. ' "But
there' no reason you shouldn't , see a
little lifa, once ia a while, as long as I
and John are along to keep you com

Trcj, IT.- - Y. Tho leader., went ther
and. (circulated ' pretty Tfrttly, rjlriag
tharjiirjcf a CMitrin kaown fJL
missionary, whoVas then in Ohio. He
cs.IIii on . Sing Lee, on the day and at
the hour Sing Lee was paying his rent.
When the landlord lsft .he --attacked
Sing Lee, killedjtfm, stole all til nonej
($700), " and ' then wrote on a piece of
paper and pasted on the door ' outside a
placard:

--i'lle go to New York. Back soon.
. . ; . . Sura Lex."

- Ap Sing Lee couldn't write a word of
English suspicion was aroused and the
murder discovered. It was proven, in-

deed,' that Sing Leo's removal had been
considered formally at a meeting of the
Montreal branch of the Hatchet So-

ciety. ' "
;

When a Chinaman is found murdered
the inference that he came to his' end
by Highbinders is quite as readily
drawn as that - of Mafia" responsibility
for the' assassination of Italians. Both
the Mafia and the Highbinders are atro-
cious organizations, as as 4 foreign in
their aims and methods to American
polity and nineteenth century society as
it is possible for any bodies to be.
New York World.
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Xr - j the fln cord of Love until itbreak ;
- , thy pirogue before the storm
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Tease theprone, eTeepinj .Peril till it walce;
' - Then rail at Pate. ;. "
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Danste Danbridge--

PEESUADED.

A sultry ereniog had closed oyer the
?;reat city. Orerhcad, the stars ahone

along the "close, narrow streets;
'Ihe gaslights flickered ; erery doorstep,
' lYexy open casement in this densely
, populated J, quarter of the city was
.packed full of humanity, striying to get

' fcbreuth of air.

v tLily Germond had come home late
from the store. She was tired and dispiri-
ted.; and the gentle little step-moth- er,

to, whim she' si ways turned sym-,4ath- 7

: and tenderness, had gone to
ipead t'weok athor hr other 1 farm on

Jhe Connecticut Iliver,
yJIo'vr 'trange and empty the little

room looked, with the vacant rocking-cha-

ir and work-bask- et so unwontedly
' Udy..

; : VI wish she was tack again," Lilly
('' viighcd, as she dropp'ed into a chair, and
' began listlessly to eat her. supper, of a

; .Jilico of baker's bread broken into a
tbwl of sky-blu- o city, milk. "I wonder

;.rhy Uncle Mark didn't ask me, tool I
luppose he thought I couldn't leave the
ktore; but I could have got a few days
rac! tion I ai sure; or perhaps they had

ne spare room, though I could
lurely have slept with mother, just as I
do here."

Lilly Germond did not know how
much good Uncle Mark Stevens dreaded
l meeting between his son Ben and
4any feather-heade- d city girl," as he
expressed it.

j

"Ben is as good as gold,-- reasoned
Mr. Stevens, talking the matter over
with his wife ;"and I don't want any
silly coquette playing with his feelings.
If he's to havo a wife as I j s'poso it's

-- In the nature of things he should have
some time let it be some sensible girl
as will bo a real companion to him that
you and me can take comfort with. But
don't ask, Mary to bring . that step-
daughter V hers here. She's 110 kin to
us, anyway you can fix it, and it'll only;
be exposing ' Ben to temptation and
folly.!' , -

"It seems kind o' hard though," said
'to separate mother and

xlessimy own sister said

How much' I should have lc,. i .

gona to the ;tUrt V-- :l-- ;i V'"'- -

"ana's a nice girl,'7 said Uncle Uarf
to his wife.that night, when Lilly was
asleep in the lavender-scente- d bedroom
that looked out upon the river,' "and I
don't wonder Mary's proud of her. But
I did feel sort of queer,, just for a min-

ute when I though't sl& was
round at balls with Mary kmowin noth
ing about it."

"Of course she wouldn't do nothin'
of the sort 1" said Auit Almira reso
lutely.

"She didn't, it seeras," said Uncle
Mark. , .

A week afterward, Lilly heard,
through a letter from Mrs. Booker.
that the ball of the Gleeful Society had
been inexorably broken up by a detach
ment of the police, in search of some
counterfeiters who belonged to the den,
chief among whom were Arietta Wales'
beau, John Merton, and his,; dashing
friend who had been destined to escort
her, Lilly Germond, on that particular
night.

And Lilly shuddered at the theught
the risk she had so narrowly escaped.
Out here' all was so sweet, so fragrant,

spTpeacefulj' in the city all was bustle,
iin perpetual jostling. And Lilly's
cheeks took on a softer pink, and her
heart beat a pulse or two faster than its
ordinary pace, when- - she recalled the
way in which Ben had looked at her
that morning whon he had brought her

ong, trailing spray of white-blo- s-

tomed clematis.
"You liko the country!" said he; "and

us? and you wouldn't mind staying
here always?"

"I should like it of all things," Lilly
had easerly responded. . -

Ana inen as ma" eyes nu- - resteu. ar

monient upon; her, she had hidden'her
face ampng the clematis stars. v

An so she was murmuring to her
self: -

"Perhaps ! perhaps I"
And Bn Stevens, out in the harvest- -

field, was, y to .himself, as he
swung thex gleaming cradle .ttO and fro:

;r'ernap3 1 ' oaturday jn ignt.

Locomotive Engineers. :
The engineer whose humanity is not

hardened has his feelings ; harrowed oc-

casionally by pedestrians who risk their
lives on the track. Tramps and" other'
careless persons are .so numerous ' that
the casual paasenger 'in a locomotive
cab generally cannot, ride fifty s miles
without seeing what .' seems to : him a
hair --breadth escape, but which is never- -'

theless treated ' by the' engineeras , a
commonplace oeourr eui 'c&.Th'esefheed
less wayfarers do, however, ; occasional

carry their indifference tp danger.tbo
1.1 j a 11-- lri-- T'iar, ana 1:1 ey are tosseu in me air hk.o

feathers. Doubtless there are those
who, like the fireman who talked with
the tender-hearte- d young lady, regret
the killing of a man chiefly "oecause it
musses ud the ensine so:' but. taking
the fraternity as a whole, warmth of
heart and tenderness of feeling, may. be
called not only well-develop- ed but prom!
inent traits of character. The great
strike.on the Chicago, Burlington - A
Quiacy, road last spring, which proved
to havo been 1U --advised Vwould have
been possible only in a body of inen act-

uated by tha most loyal friendship.
Undoubtedly a large conservative ele-

ment in the Brotherhood of Eagineers
belived the move injudicious, but they
joined in it out of an.intease spirit tof
fidebty to their brethren ad leaders.

An Escape from Cannibals.
Mr. H. H. Johnstone, English consul

at Old Calabar, Africa, teok a trip up
the Cross liver to try and make treaties
and settle quarrels among the natives
that were injuring trade by their war
fare. He had a most interesting time,
more interesting than he would care to
experience again. At a place caiiea
Ededema, he was pulled from his canoe
by a mob of cannibals, slung on the
shoulders of one of them and borne on
ja rapid trot to the town. There he was
placed in a hut with the - door open,
while hundreds of savages' continuous-
ly stared at him. Looking upward he
saw arranged around the upper part of
the clay walls a horrible array of at least
m hundred skulls, while a smoked hu-

man ham hung from the begrimed raf-

ters as an appropriate centre piece. His
interpreters opportunely arriving, a
friendly palaver resulted ia his retu'i
to tne canoe in tne same manner id
Which he had been taken from it. w

York Witness.

Boy Bullfighters.

It will perhaps, be hardly credited
that at San Sebastian, Spain, bullfights
aro arranged between child toreaicr3 of
13, 14 and 15 years old, and bulls of 2
years. These small Spaniards, dressed
in picturesque costumes, Drave a eat a
for the sake of furnishing the crowds
with an amusement, and actually prefer
the dangerous life and applause they
receive to working at any trade or go-

ing to school. It is a sickening specta-
cle witnessed by thousands of all nations,
indeed, there are far mere French and
English present at the. cldren's bull
fijhts than there are SpanilVds, .
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Crimes of the Hatchet Society
ia America.

The Highbinders, whose : atrocious
murders and continual blackmailing
operations have puzzled the police of
San Francisco, St. Louis and Pittsburg,
and whose operations in New York
have so far been carried on with great
skill and secrecy are an organization
of Chinamen dating back to the Tai
Ping or long-haire- d rebellion, which
was entiroly subdued, it was thought,
some thirty years ago in the Flowery
Kingdom. The Highbinders belong to
the Triad Society, : ' which' has
been compared in China to the Nihilists
in Bussia. - , On Centering it

renounces all obliga
tions his "famiryhls godsahd his
fellow-me- n. Thenceforth he is the
creature of his superiors in the Order.
Political conspiracy and the raising of
funds to bring about a restoration ofthe
Chinese dynasty in .place of the Manchoo
emperor now on the throne are or were
the prime objects of the Highbinders
through their parent " order, the Triad
Sciety. Hence its close relationship
,to the Nihilists; v J '

But blackmail, pure and simple, en-

forced with the scourge and the long
knife, has long been the main object of
the Highbinders in the Uuited States.
The trial of six Chinamen in St. Louis
for blackmail and murder a year or two
since brought out this fact clearly. In
St.- - Louis every Chinaman hot affiliated
with the Tmdsjs ,assassedl7S cents
blackmail arweelevTherVasasslnation''
for which the six -- Highbinders.were
tried in St. Loui3 . was peculiarly atrcK
cious. -

The term Highbinder, as originally,
used in San'X Francisco, where it was
first heard in. this" country, meant thugs..
The Triads wero thn supposed to be:
in tO;.. land of the Celestials what the-Thug-

are or were in India Bat it was
discovered ihbrtly that whereas religion
is the prime motive of ThuggismJ'pol- - j

itics started Highbindery, which speed
lly devotdjtjelf ; tothe congenlalj task
of blackffiailing By aad by the Ugh--

bmders became known as the Hatt:et
Society, and ""murder for money jas
recognized as sthe chief . object of v.

existence. Chin amen were re-mov- by
the Hatchet Society ia Sin-JFrancisc-

oVi

C0O a head; Tho .oath and the rituai
- . . . - . ' .1 i

01 the iugnuinaers - were aemoniac il
rjtheir ferocity.- - ,The-cu- lt cams $ast to

P3nT5hc& m??-H"-

Lmiis;;the
New York. In NewYprk its operation
have been conducted with the. utm?eso
secrecy and success. V'dower

The case of tho six Hihbiad1" the

for tha murder of Law Johnson infgj
Lcuia, called the attention, of the ena'e
country to the spread of thl3 hidtr
(Qrder.

musdj of Johnson grew out of
his assisting the police in breakin" ,ur
the camblinsr business of 1 the ",Cbvo
Goom, or Joe Gong, the ' leader ofhe
Chyo faction in St Louis. Goom and
hi3 friends agreed to pay $G0O for the;
removal of Johnson." A distinguished
member of the Hatchet Society :in
'Frisco, Ah Lung by name, and a High-
binder." who had servodaterm in the

l San Qaenta Penitentiary, was "sent for.
to do tho;removing, but, thero beings a
hitch in tha-nattc- ha didn't start ia
time, so hat ; Chyo Chiagk, Qaong
Seng and others not so eminent in the
profession undertook the task.. They,
found Johnson asleep in bei, . chopped
him almost to pieces and then stood the
body on its head in a bucket of rice and
locked it up in a closet. They sent
Quong Seng away with $15, promising
to send hinvmore, but he was captured.

He gave tEe police thee.0 tire story-i- n

the case, and through . fear at?shaving
violated the oath of the Hatchet Socie-

ty and dread of their vengeance, he
went crazy in jail. Joe Gong and Chy
Chiagk: were sentenced to death. The
Chinese element ia New York and San
Fran sis co has never since been quieted.
Tho feeling in Mott street was such that
the Highbinders were liable to be called
at any time, the presence of Ah Lung,
the past Grand Highbinder,, being an
indication that the Hatchet Society is
ready for busiaess.

Another case of Highbinding was that
of Sm L2?, at Troy. A Chinaman at
Montreal borrowed $500 from another
and Sing L?e was a witness. When a
Chinaman borrows money it is with the
understanding that ha will pay it when
he can, provided the one making the
loan does not want to go heme to China.
Then he asks' for the money, and the
borrower must pay it back, or if ho
doe3 not be held responsible for what-
ever trouble may befall 1 the
through delaying or preventing his de-

parture for horn;. , The borrower in
tnis instance reiusea ip .TJay-roaeirt-

money, and the leader entered suit for
it in Montreal. The case was called;
affd-- ' Sing Lee 7 was ; the most im-

portant witness. When the --case was
concluded Sing Lee went back home to

. On elephant Strength". exe4fsrtaary faaa.shake f,

in the watrf Jd not ,about
may be regarded aVnyTXH he i a r J

A discussion of the Islthnsiaa theory
elicited the statement that clergymen,
as a role, have the largest families.

An English scientific man has pre
served a recoid of a fsmily. of mahy
toed cats down to the tenth generation.
Bpme members have as many as seven
toes on each foot. --

v

A Kansas City carpenter has invented T
a new, " chamfering Instrument by the
aid of which he claims to cut a corner
to tho ; desired angle at one stroke.
There is no repetition. of the planing
process, the machine beig passed only
once over the corner to be chamfered.

The oil of tansy is poisonous. It
used to be employed aa a remedy for
dropsy and a medicine against worms.

' Sometimes the green loaves are used in
cooking. Yarrow, pulverized, used to
be applied to stop nose bleed ; it excites
Bneezing. '

A novel electric railway has beon
completed, running from the shore of
Lake Lucerne over a bed cut in the
solid rock to the summit of the Bur-genstoc- k,

1330 feet up. It has a gradi-
ent of from 32 to 69 per cent. The
electricity is generated by a water-whe- el

in the River Air. .

Among the products which science
has put to valuable service is the net-

tle, a weed which is now being cultivat-
ed in some parts of Europe, its fibre
proving useful for a variety of textile
fabrics. In Dresden a thread is pro-
duced from it so fine that a length of
sixty miles weighs only two and one-ha- lf

pounds. .

Carpenters and other tool-use- rs who
keep up with 'the times are now using --

mixture of glycerine instead of oil.f or
sharpening their edged tools. Oil, as
is well known, thickens and smears the
stone. The glycorfhe may be mixed
with spirits in greater or less propor-
tion, according as the tools to be
sharpened are fine or coarse. For the
average blade two parts of glycarine to
one of spirits will suffice.

In cleaning out the lowerlevels of tho
caves at Dordogne, in France, along
with some of the most rudimentary
stone arrow-head- s yet discovered, there
were found a great many oyster shells
piled in such a manner as ; to show that
the Neauder thai man used the bivalve
as a common article of food. The oys-ter- is

thus" demonstrated to be the old-

est .domesticated delicacy known to
x&aii. : The relics are estimated to "'be
over 60,000 years old. ""V

A new invention is reported fori dry-

ing buildings. A Rmsian engineer, M.
do Wrozinsky, has invented an appara-
tus for drying buildings which is said
to have proved very effective. It is
based on the principle of carbonic gas
rapidly absorbing the moisture of the
air and to thi3 end the inventor has
constructed a closed stove burning
charcoal by the introduction of air into
it direct 'from 'the, open through two

,'tubeW ' A steady current of dry, warm
carbonic gas is allowed to escape into
tho room to be dried, which rapid ly ab.
sorbs the moisture in the air,- - and es-

capes ia the ordinary marcsr through
.. , - V -

tne cnimncy.

Habits of Wild Uorsea.
Ra miirK hfifl beon written nf thm J

horses of the plains, which foaled upon
the dew-kisse-d crass of the prairie.

..-. -

have never known the halter or the
1

touch of man's hand, that descriptive I

reference to their flatness, wariness and

oitcniimcs xueir graceiui oeauty par--
ticularly among the stallions would at
this day lack interest, says a western
writer. But one curious fact is known
to but few aside from thoso who have
followed ttiem for hundreds of miles
and studied their habifa closely. If
there are enoughJa" the band these ani-

mals group by thirteen, With every
stallion there are twelve mares. What
becomes of the weaker ? males which
the stronger fiht- - away whether they
bide their trmi to get ;tho quota of fe-

males, or, in.the despondency of equine
bachelorhood, go off ' aloue and starve
themselves- - is not known; The matri-
monial regulat?ons of tho twild horse,
however this , may be, to each
male twelve consorts, -- and tha remarka--.
hie' feature "is," no "Jmbre.' They draw
the line at an, even dczin. Even when
tho 'bands ; tTiat roamad these great

pplainSJ;- - then' tenantlcss except by other
wild crcaturef, wou-i- i number in the
hundreds and more than, a thousand,
this peculiar division into families was
particularly noticeable. They kept a
little apart and never voluntarily min--

led:' i0 ea drivcn ther by
nimon dxnSo womdAeyjun in

a mass,L ana men not long, tto tne
catcheriiVnew. that- it' was .Weil nigh
useless fir one or even twa men to en-del-ver

0 get more than the thirteen of
one of tricse curious families at a time.'

IThs Horseman.

lpkiug-glas- s combing her hair " with
nd and7 eating an apple held jn

ra.'Ver; the Iface of 5 the future.hus- -

s" . 0ZZ witlnpnt it,

Xhelacf iunEbove Xk?

In cheerfnl words, andhappy mood,
Anil hearts that will not darkly brood."

Jja smiles of those who love tuu

We cannot help what happens here,- -
;

So make the beat, my brother,
Of what fate sends from year to year
A smile is better than a tear

For us and for each other. O

UUHOROUSb

fror tho change in the Woather. ,

WHpt & rnun wfinti in t&Ve ai dlirni.I
neaupciition, ne usually s tan as on, cert--- , --

monies, .'-:;- J'-'-

"Wiggins, the prophet, appears to hi
lost," ssys an exchange. This is all ,

prout ana no loss.
The latest initiate' in the ranks oi '"

fiction is a cowboy who claims to have
caught a cholera germ with a lariat. t ,

Piano-playin- g is like the medical pro
fession in two respects. - One cannot
succeed In it without patieace and
practice.';.: '

. ,
'

A man who formerly, acted as fireman
to a locomotive refers-t- o his recollec
tions of that time as .tender remni
sceaces- - '

. ... . V

"Ah Brown, on 0 moment," said the j
poet. "Can;yoii suggest a title for Day

book of poems? It is- - to be published
in the spring.' "Is it a collection oi
your publishod works f "Tea." "Call
it 'Hard Lines.' "

The Infant class teacher was trying
to bring out the fact that Di rid was a
man of vaned occupations, jne ques-

tion was asked, "What do yon call a
man who plays on a harpl" A young-
ster quickly answered, "An Italian."
Then a new topic was introduced.

I "Why am II like a pinf asked Mr.
Wittyman triumphantly of his wife.
He expected she was going to say "Be-

cause you ars so sharp, "and he was sim-

ply paralyzsd when she responded: "Be-

came, if you should get lost it would-

n't be worth' whilelo spend time look-

ing for you, and because 200 of you put
up in a bundle wouldn' t be worth 10

eents." ;

m . . .
A Clergyman who Believed in Brevity. .

In 1768 tho Baptist church of Hale-tow- n,

now Woare, N,n., "voted a desire
(which was unanimous) that jpelatiah ,

Tingley settle among us in the work of ;

the gospel ministry." He was a gradu- -

ate of Yale college, had studied theol- -.

bgy two years, and was noted for short
prayers and short sermons. The brevity
of some of his sermons they were not
more than eight- minutes in length-m- ade

him a notable preacher la an ago ;

when ministers' discoursed for an hour,
and even longer. Occr, bein? called
upon to lead in prayer at a public meet-

ing, ho fell oa his knees and said: '0
Lord, teach us to feel the need of. Thy
grace and to seek it; to know Thy will
and to do it, to find oar place and to
keep it. Amea." The historian' of
Weare tells this anecdote of tho la cor
ministers wit: Ayouag minister r
in a company where several clei
w r?at jAfiTottrosscd the
Mines u. iiAti'e ul f t,uon tnac an t H fT" " fiarp
was limitless. iytrtWuH nerr
Father Tingley, he said, with an air
familiarity: "Sir, wo read of Judas
part of the ministry; and what part. do
you think it was?" "I think it was tho
talkative part, sir," answered tin old
man; and the young man's loq jtclty
departe(j for a gaa80Q

A Warning to Parents.
A writer ia a late numbcr of Harr9;

Bazar gives this piece pf warning, and
many parents would do well to lay it to
heart: t'Opeoi Browning's most beau-

tiful and pathetic poems, and one intel-

ligent to whomsoever runs, commemo-
rates the act of an earl of Arundel, who,
having struck his little child on tho
head, had the picture of hinv- -' t-- ajui.
the child painted, .thHiiJA .'be-cam- o

in after years. iniWcTlei.trV.n the
effects of that blow. It would bo voii,
we think, for every parent, and for all
those having children on their hands,

'to commit these verses to memory, and
to put the lesson in prectice, for the in-- "

jury done to children by ths quicir arid
csreless box on the ear that is thought
nothing of at the time is something in-

calculable. It is impossible to hit a
tender child a blow upon so delicate an
organ as the ear, and one having such
close connection with the train, with-o-ut

doing an evil and unseen work,evea
; when' the blow is civen with the flit of
the Open hand. The action, it has been .

fully ascertained, has produced violent
iDflammation in the ear, and running
di charges for years; bleed has been
known to follow it immediately; and '

when this has not happenei, partial and
even total deafness has been the conse-

quences in many instances."

pany 1"

"It would be nice," said Lilly, Tve
almost a mind to go.'! v ,

, 'Then pake haste about itl" cried
Arietta. "TU call for you as I come
down stairs, earlier we are there,
the better chance we have on the dancin-

g-floor." t: , . . of
Lilly went into the back room after

Arietta was gone. Mrs. Booker- - sat
there, rocking her baby on her knee,
and to her the girl confided her desires.

"I wouldn't! said Mrs. Booker,
shaking her head, soberly.

"Why not?"
"That Gleeful Sociaty don't bear the

best ruputation, Lilly," sai i Mrs.' Book-

er. "A lot of giddy girls and reckless
young men that are bent on earning
their living some way outside of honest
work. I don't think your mother
would like you to get' into such com-

pany as that while she is gone." ,

"Thero's always some reason to keep
mo from on joying myself,--' so far ai I
can sec V bunt out poor Lilly. "Ari-

etta Wales is going, and I mean to go,
tool"

Mrs. Booker, looked pityingly after
her as she flounced out of the room.

"Poor girl, it i3 sort o' hard up'on

herl" she pondered. "And she so
young and pretty, too, and worked so

steady all day I But that Gleeful So-

ciety it ain't what I should . like a
daughter of mine to get mixed up in.
however, a willful girl will have her
own way." if v .H '

" Ihlf aa hour later there cams 'a soft
fap-tap- " on" the panels of Mrs. Book-

er's door, and a brown, handsome, face
peeped in. "

jri , ,

"Beg pardon, ma'am," said a: cheery
voicet "but i3 this Miss ' Germond;
reborn? I'm her cousia Ben', and her
molh3r has sent me to bring her out to
tha country and make a littlo visit
there." ' " ly

!And I'm her Uncle SteveS" added
second voice, "and the team's wait- -

incr below, and there ain't no time to
' 'l'cse."

Dear me, Tm so sorry V cried Mrs.
Booker, starting to her feet; "but Lilly
Germond has'gono to a bain" :

"A bait I" echoed Uncle SteVens.'-"Gon- e

to a ball 1" reiterated Ben in
amazement.

"With her mother away," cried the
old man, "and my sister telling me how
quiet and steady she wasl Come, B3n;

don't know ai we want no ball-gan- g

young ladies out at the old farm. I
cruess Derhatis we'd better be startinsr
for home." j

- ''But wait' a minute; perhaps she left
some word." said Mrs. Booker. "Her
room is the next one boyond; I'll go
and see."

''.'I2U03S it ain't worthwhile," inflex
ibly uttered TTaclo Mark.' A

Mrs. Booker ka,Qckjd at the door Of

Mrs. Germond's VbtV a a iort :of

forlorn hope.
N

'7-- r 1

"Come inl" caed a sofi voice.
And there sat Lilly at herjsewing by

the light of a shaded kerosene lamp.
"You look surprised I" cried Lilly, J

laughing. "But you see I decided,
after all, to take your good advice, Mrs.
Booker."

"And I never was so glad of "any

thing in my life," said Mrs. Booker.
'My dear, here's your uncle and cousin

from the country, with a team, waitin'
to take you to your mother."

Lilly uttered a cry of delight as she
iumned up. and flung her sewing into
the corner of tho room.

fRoally?" she cried 'truly? or am I
duViming? Whero are thoy?'
allhe ran cut into-- i the halb and wa

Jpng Uncle Marie and shaking hands j

en almost before they knew it.
' V 1M JivJ. 1 1 ITu uiuu b gu iu iua uaii aibri'SoyVthe old man, his hard face

6 t much under the blue joy--
.-- t(T J X. X. 1 V 11 a 1gowu 9 xxcyes as Dcnea;a mo xoucn

onessot uc

ne y ljiuy aitnougn x was
tc-iorg- mother's good'tempte

sorely never disobeyed her yet,
'dvice.' oing to" begin cw. But

and lonesome hereP'
it w- - - - . dl I should think so."

x v vsrffTi a 1 xrvl. Ima 4Tiayens,a w t A WAV AUWV fcUO
.&ld' Uade St 'But now put on your
dUmalxoom.. The horses don't like
things h 1 knee-dee- p among rasrered- - .iue .standing

1 1

cbivrt low? In Tjackincr her
And when she ran J to bid

UtUv r0od.bve. she whiswred. I

Apple Love.
. Scotland and in England the apple

is a very popular divining medium in
love matters. Part of- - this popularity
is probably due to the common notion
that the tree of knowledge of good and
evil was an apple tree. Horace men-
tions fhe use of apple pips in love affairs.
A lover would take a pip between the
finger and thumb and shoot it up to the
ceiling, and if it struck it, his or her
wish would be accomplished. Nowa-
days a maiden test3 the fidelity of her
beloved by putting a pip in the fire, at
the sama time pronouncing .his name.
If the pip bursts with a report, it is a
sign that he loves her; but should it
burn silently, she i3 convinced of his
want of true affection for her. This is
often performed with", nuts . instead of
pips. Gay's Hobnelia experiments with
the pips by placing one on each cheek,
one for "Lubberkin: and 'tl '

"iother for
Bobbyclodj j ;

"But Boobyclod soon drops upon the ground,
A certain token that his love's unsound;
While Lubberkui sticks firmly to thelast.7

: 'Gay also .mentions the very common
amusement of . paring'an apple without

rbre.aking,.the "' peel nd then throwing
the strip over tho left shoulder, in order
to see the i initial" letter of the " lover's
name formed by the jhape tho paring
tal(es upon the ground. This is often
one of the many; divinations duly prac-t-tide-

on - Halloween or All-Sain- ts Eve.
Another way at the same Reason is for
thd puriotn muiden ; to stand before, a

ill. then . be seen in the glass

sive oan nor Sussex JSuperstltlons,',
gTvcs another apple charm. Every per-

son present fastens an apple "on a
string hung and twirled round before a
hot lire. The owner of the apple that,
first falls off is declared to bo upon the
point of marriage; and as they fall sac-cessiva- ly,

the order iri which the rest of
the party will attain to matrimonial
honors is clearly indicated, single-blessedne- ss

'being the lot of the one
whose apple is the last to drop." '

Chamber's Journal. - -

Traveling oh His Trunk. -

; Gold watches that" never keep time
have long been a favorite means of se
curing transportation ; but tho American
trunk is now coming into fashion as a

medium of railroad " communication.
The padlock critic of the Indianapolis
(Ind.J Journal says:

"Do you know that if a man has a
heavy trunk he can sometimes travel a
long distance on a railroad without a
ticket or any money?'' said a young
man yesterday, who had recently made
his way back to Texas with but a few
dollars. "When I reached St. Louis I
had but five cents in my pockot, and . I
did not know a man there I couW ask
for a loan. I went to the ticket agent
and making known my condition,
asked him how I could get to Indian-
apolis. IIavo you a trunk! he asked.
I told him I had, and he said he would
introduce me to the conductor, When
the conductor came up I was
duced, and he asked me for my
to my trunk, which I gave him, and he
then gave me a smaller ticket, which
hs said would get my trunk in Indian-
apolis. I asked hirn how much the
trunk would cost me xhen went to
get it out, and he said .$7. Well," I got
through all riht, but when I presented
the ticket for the trunk it cost me $9 J
instead of $7. I havo been wondering
ever since who cot the money: but ! '
didn't care, for l.was glad o. get back
oilndianapolis, even" oajthose terms."

Sound Fi nance.
Bagley-7- - 'Young ; Wiggins sked me

to lend him a hundte4 JMrnin "

an ds:ee:abc4xfiC-What:- d
you" think P, .

Gaglfy "I think it would be cheaper
to give it to him. You won't have to
spend anything then in trying to eo liect
the debt.". -- I judge.

MrT

ifl .wuiin' to give her
l4ltr air and "change of scenej. But

Vdon'towe no duty to Mary's step f.

daughter ;as I know of." a
But when-Mrs-. Germond told them of

Liy y's sweet temper and patient toil, of
" her long days of-- work in the store, and

her cheerful eveitxnga of sewing for her
mother,- - the hearts of both' of these old

k people softened in some degree I

' ' fFather, "-- said Mrs. Stevens to,-- her
husband, llary s - step-daught- er must

- be -- different from what you and) me :

s'posed. 1 almost wish don'l. you?
that we had asked her here, too?"

"So do I," said Undo Mark. .'iLook I
here, Almual Ban is going to take a

, load of cord-woo- d into town on
s. -

day. S'posjoo tell him to go
by Bracken street and bring Mary's
step --daughtor out for a surprise to her
mother eh P'.

.. Kiadv Mrs. Stevens brightened all
"

Over. '

That 0,1 be a real nice plan," said
she.' '4,And if Lilly U anything like
what Mary says, I guest' we shan't have
no reason to regret it. It does seem too'
bad to thiakT'of anybody cooped up in
the hot city such weather as' this."

If tired, overworked Lilly Germond
.could have known all this how. her

heaft would have leaped up within herl
Biif we Ire cot always aware how near
the angel of deliverance is to us; and she
was very rebellious in her heart this

'
night." j .

' "

"It's allone wretched treadmill of
toil and drudgery," she murmured to
herself, with ever a prospect of change
or recrieation I One might as well 'be
deadH

Just then. ArieUa Wales, a briirht
I 0

young factory girl 'who- - boarded on the
floor above, knocked at the door. v .

AU alone, Iallyt" sail she. "I
i-f-

s much 'VelL"u-- ? ffot sucft.

. .

i.. sea.' Uettoathougsu t: John
7 to -- ul ci--r.rbToseto .a v --

0,0 to - "v. VaL aWT'

is gomS n
ballety

1. Ml trQ V and 0Itea" " da,ud'SO, tut of
4 a V don't app,- -

But-- mother
pale.

retorted All--
V .balls . 1. (innu

Of course au' --eUow, much- -

wUhat? -- 1 and pokey,etta, She's i
OU

L... duly jlUI W?,..i for iou

. . i. weieiout ssedj. -- "f una bat she p-- 1

T ..a rvH--

jn to the nt tQ ear,

w sv;T.that vw:-- - w ; - ' -
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